
125 000 € 

 Floor area  50 m2 

 
Number of
rooms  1 bedroom

 Furnitures  Partly

 
To the
beach:  1000 m

 Location:  Turkey, Alanya, Gazipasha

Modern apartment 1 + 1 in a
residential complex under
construction in Gazipasa
(07700)



 To the airport:  5 km

 
To the city
centre:

 40 km

Options

 Balcony/ Terrace

 Swimming pool

 Private territory

 Security

 Elevator

 Playground

 Generator

Description

An apartment from an investor in a residential complex under construction in the

Gazipasa area.

Gazipasa is one of the most interesting non-tourist cities in Turkey. From the rear, the

regional town is protected by the Taurus Mountains, and in the south by the Mediterranean

Sea. Gazipasa is a beautiful and cozy resort town with a peaceful atmosphere and a small

number of locals. This is an excellent choice for a measured individual or family vacation.

Especially when you want to "hide" as far as possible from the hustle and bustle of megacities,

plunging into silence and solitude. A minimum of development, a small number of

comfortable and inexpensive hotels, corners of pristine nature, impeccable ecology, a good

Turkish market on Fridays, delicious food in cafes and restaurants, affordable prices, many

excursions and much more that Gazipasa offers its guests.

A cozy residential complex consists of one eight-story block, a total of 89 apartments.

Layout 1 + 1 with an area of 50 m2.



The apartment will be rented with a full fine finish, built-in kitchen and installed plumbing.

The project is implemented on a large area of 4100 m², provides for an extensive external and

internal infrastructure. Residents and guests are provided with recreation and barbecue

areas, swimming pools, a SPA center, and conditions for sports. We did not forget about the

little residents of the complex: summer and winter playgrounds and a swimming pool are

equipped for them. Landscaped garden, elegant lobby and transfer to the beach and the

market will not leave anyone indifferent.

Infrastructure:

Outdoor pool with water slides

Children's swimming pool

Fitness

Sauna

Hamam

steam room

Children's playroom

Children playground

Gazebo for relaxation

B-B-Q

landscaped garden

Internet

Generator

car parking

Elevator

Video surveillance 7/24

Free shuttle to the beach and market

Closed area

The residence is located 1 km from the sandy beaches of the Mediterranean Sea and 500

meters from the main urban infrastructure for everyday life - shops, pharmacies, schools,

medical institutions, cafes, parks, bank branches, public transport stops, etc.

In recent years, after the opening of an international airport here, the area has been actively

built up with new residential complexes and hotels, so much attention is paid to the



development of the area's infrastructure, which is increasingly pleasing with its diversity.

Cost - 125.000 €

Construction completion date: 12.2023

Information updated: 14.04.2023
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